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Greater Hansville 
Community Center  
 at Buck Lake Park  
6778 Buck Lake Road 
Hansville, WA 98340  

2020 GHCC 
Scholarships 
 
One of the benefits provided by your 
Community Center is the support of 
higher education for our residents.  
Every year GHCC awards scholarships 
to local college-bound students and 
those pursuing continuing education 
and job training programs.  Consider 
applying if you are a  high school senior 
planning to attend college, you are 
currently attending college, or are of 
any age and considering study in a 
technical or job training program.  You 
must be a resident of the Greater 
Hansville Area defined as the area of 
North Kitsap that lies north of Delaney 
Rd. on the east side of Hansville Rd. and 
north of Little Boston/Cliffside Dr. on 
the west side of Hansville Rd.  
Information and application are found 
on the GHCC website: 
www.hansville.org/scholarships.   
Complete applications must be 
postmarked by March 15, 2020.   
Supporting our students is a good 
return on our community’s investment.  
If you have questions, contact Chris 
Brinton at 360-638-2827 for more 
information.   
 
Chris Brinton 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
CELEBRATION  

 
The annual St. Patrick’s Day celebration 
is coming to Greater Hansville 
Community Center on Saturday, March 
14, at 6 pm. We will once again be 
having the traditional corned beef and 
cabbage dinner complete with Irish 
soda bread. We will also be serving 2 
delicious beers to accompany dinner – 
Irish Death by Iron Horse Brewery and 
Ridgetop Red by Silver City Brewing in 
Silverdale. Tickets are $20 for this great 
evening celebrating Irish heritage and 
are limited to only 100. Tickets are on 
sale at the Hansville Grocery. Each ticket 
includes dinner, all the fixin’s, dessert, 
and 4 – 8 oz servings of beer. Where can 
you have this much fun in an evening 
with your friends and neighbors for the 
low price of $20 per person? There will 
also be a coloring contest complete with 
a prize! 
Come join us for a fun filled evening and 
a yummy dinner put on by our “famous” 
community chefs. 
 
Pat DuVall 

2020 Census - It’s 
Different This Year 

Information Program 
  

Thursday March 5th at 7:00 pm 
 

The 2020 Census is not like your 
grandmother’s census. The US Census 
may be 230 years old this year, but it’s 
really different this time. For the first 
time, you will be asked to report online 
or by phone. The census will still ask 
some basic questions like the age, 
gender and relationship of each person 
living at your address, but the forms 
will be online and short. How will this 
work? What if you don’t have internet 
access? What will the questions be? Do 
you count the adult son and his buddy 
currently living in your garage?  
 
Answers to these questions and more 
will be provided by Leslie Daugs, 
coordinator of the Kitsap 2020 Census 
Complete Count Committee, and 
Lorraine Ralston, Partnership Specialist 
with the US Census Bureau. Their 
presentation will be Thursday, March 
5th at 7:00 pm at the Greater Hansville 
Community Center.  
 
Please join us, get your questions 
answered and make sure you get 
counted. It’s really important to count 
everyone not just for fair 
representation in Congress and the 
state legislature, but because about 
$2319 in federal dollars was distributed 
for every person in Washington state in 
2016. This money funds health, 
education and infrastructure needs in 
state, county and local communities. 
 
Leni Skarin 
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President’s Message 
 
February in the Pacific Northwest is not 
for the faint of heart. Some are planning 
to escape to the sunshine for a week or 
two while others are stoically waiting for 
Spring, which officially starts on Thurs-
day, March 19.  While cold weather 
forced the cancellation of January’s 
Rummage Drop off and Neighbor’s 
Lunch, our Welcome Soup Night on Sun-
day, January 19 provided an opportunity 
for area newcomers to meet long-timers 
over a simple and sustaining meal. It 
was a warm and cheery event. 
 
Since the New Year there have been 
four power outages in Hansville,  
although all were of short duration. If 
you do not own a generator, remember 
to keep your cell phone fully charged 
when bad weather is forecast. If the 
outage extends beyond the life of your 
battery, please keep a charging adaptor 
in your car. The charger uses very little 
power compared to the car battery and, 
in most cases, you will be able to charge 
your phone without starting the engine. 
Needless to say, if you have to start the 
engine, make sure that the garage door 
is open or the car is outside. 
 
To a completely different topic, GHCC’s 
Endowment Fund has received a most 
generous contribution from the estate 
of Robert (Bob) Henry. Bob was a long-
time Hansville resident who lived in the 
Point No Point neighborhood. He was a 

We hope you all are ready for the 
March drop-off for the Rummage 
Sale. Volunteers will be on hand at 
both the Norwegian Point 
Boathouse (for large items) or the 
Community Center Annex for 
smaller items March 21 from 10 am 
until 1 pm.  Spring will be in the air 
by then, so continue with your 
spring cleaning and sorting and let 
the community benefit from the 

regular helper at our Rummage Sale 
and a donor towards the current 
GHCC building, which opened in 
1988.  
 
Bob was also a member of the 
bridge group associated with the 
Center.  The need for an Endow-
ment, which would provide an in-
come stream towards GHCC’s up-
keep, was explained to him by a 
Board member and fellow bridge 
player. He indicated that he would 
remember GHCC in his estate plans 
which he did. Bob passed away last 
Fall and we would like to express 
our appreciation for this kind and 
generous man who lived his life fully 
and well. 
 
Finally, an important March tradi-
tion is our Saint Patrick’s Day dinner 
on Saturday March 14. Come and 
enjoy a delicious traditional Irish 
dinner of corned beef, potatoes and 
cabbage accompanied by plenty of 
beer for the adults. It is an excellent 
way to celebrate the end of Winter! 
 
Celia Grether 

 

items you don’t need anymore.  Please 
be careful if you are sorting/boxing 
items for someone else.  We found 
some legal papers in a box that was 
dropped off and I have no idea how to 
contact the people to return them.  The 
documents are from the early 70’s, so 
they may no longer be relevant, but I 
did keep them in case they are yours.  
(Something more in my cluttered 
house!)  
  
We are still in need of volunteers.  Our 
longtime leaders in the Linens 
department have indicated that this will 
be their last year leading.  It would be a 
great opportunity for someone to work 
along side them this year and then take 
the lead next year.  I wish I had known I 
was going to be in this position this 
year, I would have worked with Connie 
last year!  For the March drop-off, we 
need volunteers in the kitchenware 
area since some folks are still south for 
the winter.  Please contact me (360-881
-0786) if you would like to help.  We 
won’t handcuff you to a table!  We also 
can use some help with pickups that are 
requested between drop-offs.  The 
person that normally does this is on 
injured reserve.  Besides, it is a fun 
group to work with and the event 
provides funds for keeping the 
Community Center open, providing 
scholarships, and sponsoring activities 
for our kids and grandkids like the 
Easter Egg Hunt, the Halloween Party, 
and the Christmas Party. 
Happy Spring! 
 
Trudy Cravens 
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TUESDAY TALK 
 

March 3, 7 pm, GHCC 
 

HANSVILLE ANGLERS HATCH PLAN TO SAVE 
SALMON  

 
You’ll want to come to GHCC to hear Nam Sui, our 
North Kitsap Fisheries Biologist from WDFW and 
Don White, NKPSA President talk about the efforts 
to help salmon recover in our North Kitsap waters. 

You’ll be proud of volunteers, property owners and 
our local agencies who are working together to 
bring success to the Legacy Project in Greater 
Hansville. We all have an interest in this success. 
See the February Log and Community News for 
details. This is a not to be missed opportunity to 
come and bring your neighbors to understand and 
join the conversation of protecting our 
natural environment. 
 
Judy Tallman 

ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT 

April 11, Saturday 

10:30 am Buck Lake Park 

Mark your calendar, do a little rain dance and plan to join us 
at Buck Lake Park. A couple thousand filled eggs will be 
ready to be found by little ones. Age groupings of 0-2, 3-6 
and 7-10 make it fun for all. The older group will search for 
coins and candy in a hay bale, always popular. Special gold 
coins will be exchanged for Easter Baskets in the Center. Our 
Easter Bunny will be ready with hugs and photo ops. We 
need egg fillers and day of egg spreaders. Nice job for 
mother/father/children. Contact Judy Tallman for details 
at judy.tallman@comcast.net. Fun time for the whole 
family. Join us. 
 
Judy Tallman 

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts 
President Celia Grether 206-755-7560 

VP-Membership Christy Mackey 360-881-0474 

Co VP-Rummage Sale Trudy Cravens 360-881-0786 

Co VP-Rummage Sale Chuck Strahm 360-638-2882 

VP-Fund Celia Grether 206-755-7560 

Treasurer Pat Smith 808-345-4724 

Secretary Cynthia McCullough 360-638-6170 

Director Deborah Olson 206-478-1202 

Director Pat DuVall 360-639-2110 

Director Connie Gordon 360-271-6166 

GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143 

Tuesday Talks Annette Wright 360-471-3777 

Greater Hansville Log   ghcclog@gmail.com 

Hansville Organizations 
Foulweather Bluff Conservancy Howie O'Brien 360-638-2950 

Hansville Cemetery Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 

Hansville Greenway Mike Szerlog 360-881-0470 

Hansville Helping Hands Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com 

HHH Aid Hotline  and Medical Equipment Lending 360-328-8170 

Hansville Historical Society Judy Roupe 360-638-2571 

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 

Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Dody Solaas 360-638-2444 
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New Plants for Free with 
Ground Layering 

The white icicle flowering currant 
blooms appear as the days are 
noticeably longer and other early 
signs of our luxurious Northwest 
spring cheer us. If you have one of 
these plants in your garden it's easy 
to mimic nature and create a new 
plant. 
 

 
- Place a low branch so it touches 
the soil and place a rock on top to 
hold it in place. 
- Keep the soil moist. It may take 
several months to a year for the 
roots to form. 
- Once new roots have grown, cut 
the branch from the main shrub. 
Plant the new little start and 
keep it well watered the first full 
year. 

 
www.bucklakegarden.com 

Neighbor’s Lunch 
 

March 18 2020 12:00 pm 
      

 Earthquakes, Landscapes and 
Legends of the Pacific Northwest 

 
If you had any doubts that the Puget 
Sound has a history of seismic activity, 
our March speaker should put them to 
rest. Ron Bruhn will describe the origin 
of earthquakes and methods of 
earthquake hazard analysis as they 
apply to the Cascadia and Seattle/
Tacoma fault systems. Learn how to 
“read the landscapes” that record 
effects of the earthquake cycle and 
consider the native stories that provide 
clues to the occurrence of ancient 
earthquakes. Suggested self-guided 
field trips by car or boat include sites on 
Bainbridge Island and Hood Canal, and 
along the Washington coast between 
Willapa Bay and the Olympic 
Mountains. 
 
Ron is a professor emeritus of the 
University of Utah and resident of 
Driftwood Key. His expertise includes 
the structure of mountains, rifted 
zones, earthquake processes. He will be 
happy to answer your questions. 
 
Please contact Linda Golden by 
Monday, March 16 if you plan on 
attending, either by calling her at 360-
509-3644 or by emailing her at 
goldenx2@comcast.net. The Hansgrill 
Soup and Sandwich Lunch cost $8 per 
person and we need to provide an 
accurate number to Whit and his staff. 
 
Celia Grether 

Hansville Historical 
Society 

The focus of the Hansville community 
has drastically changed over the last 
eighty years.  In mid 20th century sports 
fishing was the main "industry."  There 
were four resorts in the "downtown" 
area, White's, Erickson's,  Bruce's (later 
Randall's and Forbes') and Point No 
Point. Located at the end of Twin Spits 
Road were two more resorts,  Puget 
Sands (later The Last Resort) and Croft's, 
(later Twin Spits Resort owned by Leon 
and Norma Thomas.  Both resorts had 
cabins to rent, but only Twin Spits had 
boats to launch. Mr. Kincaid also had 
cabins on Skunk Bay about two miles 
west of Hansville.  
 
Weekends found boat trailers lined up 
along the roads and in the parking lots 
of all the resorts.  In addition to people 
renting boats or launching their own for 
sports fishing, derbies were held during 
the summer and fall. Many fraternal 
organizations (Eagles, Elks, etc.) held 
contests for their members, and various 
shops in the Naval Yard and Keyport 
also held events.  The fishermen were 
hungry after a day on the water and 
cafes at Point No Point Resort and 
Erickson's Store answered that need, as 
did a little open-air Coney Island style 
shack at Bruce's. Peggy Zachary ran that 
show, and later 
her daughter- in
- law worked 
there.  Peggy's 
great 
granddaughter, 
Erica works at 
Hansgrill today.  
 
With the decline 
of the fish population, retirement is 
today's "industry” and good fishing is 
less important to people moving 
here.  They come to enjoy the beauty of 
the area and to be part of the 
educational, charitable and social 
activities which abound in the 
community. 
  
Barbara Neff 
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FRIENDS of POINT 
NO POINT     

LIGHTHOUSE 

Historic Point No Point Lighthouse 
 
Did you know that Point No Point Lighthouse in 
Hansville started operations on January 1, 1880?  
Point No Point is the oldest lighthouse on Puget 
Sound. It was nominated to the National Register 
of Historic Places on February 7, 1977 and was 
approved on August 10, 1978. Currently, in Kitsap 
County there are only twenty-one listings on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
 
The National Register of Historic Places is the 
official list of our Nation’s places worthy of 
preservation.  The Register was authorized by the 
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. The 
National Park Service’s National Register of Historic 
Places is part of a national program to coordinate 
and support public and private efforts to identify, 
evaluate, and protect America’s historic and 
archeological resources.  The National Register lists 
districts, sites, buildings, structures or objects that 
are deemed historic (locally, statewide or 
nationally) because they either are associated with 
significant events in history; are closely associated 
with important persons in history; or exemplify a 
type, period or method of construction.  
Additionally, a listing on the National Register must 
be at least 50 years old and should have sufficient 
“integrity” remaining (which means that the 
original materials, design, workmanship, etc., are 
still largely intact.) 
 
The historical and cultural significance of the Point 
No Point light station is as follows: 1) The Point No 
Point Light Station was the first on Puget Sound 
proper and one of the first three light stations on 
the Admiralty Inlet/Puget Sound waterway;  2) 
Point No Point has been the least changed of the 
early Light Stations over the years, remaining 
essentially as it was in the 19th Century;  3) the light 
station has served as a community center 
(Hansville’s first Post office 1890 to 1914) for 

people settling on the northern tip of the Kitsap Peninsula;  and 
4) the lighthouse and living quarters, still reflect their historic 
past and are the dominant elements in the scenic atmosphere 
of the point and its surroundings. 
 
Today our historic Lighthouse continues to be an active 
navigational aid in Admiralty Inlet/Puget Sound and a truly 
historic resource of the Hansville area community. 
 
Al Bryant 
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Check Out Presentations on Inner 
Coast Tsunamis -- When you hear the 
word "tsunami," you might think of the 
100-foot waves that formed following 
an earthquake and struck the outer 
coast of Japan in 2017.   Here, on the 
"inner coast" along the shores of Puget 
Sound, we're likely to suffer substantial 
effects from much smaller waves 
following an earthquake.  Learn more 
about Inner Coast Tsunamis during 
presentations in Kingston and in 
Bremerton during the first week of 
April. Watch this space, our Facebook 
page and our website for more info as it 
becomes available ...  
 
See Crews in Action -- Have you ever 
wondered about the procedures used 
and skills applied when our crews 
respond to the most critical 
emergencies?  We're inviting the public 
to observe crews as they practice fire 
and emergency medical scenarios on 
Wednesday, March 4 at our 
headquarters fire station (26642 Miller 
Bay Road NE near Kingston).  The 
training drills, which will be narrated by 
senior staff members, are scheduled to 
begin at 2 p.m. and will last 
approximately one hour but may be 
delayed due to actual emergency 
responses.  Call us at (360)297-3619 
with any questions ...    
 
Spark a Career -- We're accepting 
applications to test for limited slots in 
our well-regarded Volunteer-Intern 
Firefighter Training Program.  More 
than 180 former program members 
have served the community and used 
the skills, training and experience they 
got with us to earn paid positions in 50 
fire departments around Washington 
state and beyond.  To be eligible to 
enter the process this year, candidates 
much be 18 years old, have a high 
school diploma or GED and furnish 
proof of passing a Candidate Physical 
Ability Test (CPAT).  Get more 

information by attending our March 
4 demonstration (see above), by 
visiting our website or by contacting 
Assistant Chief Sean Moran via 
email to moran@nkfr.org ...  
 
Help Us Help You with Community 
Connect -- Starting in March, 
residents served by NKF&R will be 
able to write their own outdoor 
burning permits and provide 
responders with emergency 
information about their home and 
family through a secure program 
called Community Connect.  To 
learn more about the program, see 
our website for a link to info and 
sign-ups.  If you're not feeling 
computer-savvy and still want to 
add your information into the 
system, we're partnering with the 
Kitsap Regional Library in Kingston 
to host three opportunities to get 
help using Community Connect: 
Wednesday, March 11 from 10:30 - 
11:30 a.m.; Saturday, March 21 
from 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 
Tuesday, April 28 from 6 - 7 p.m ...  
 
Climbing and Conquering to Cure --
 The NKF&R family has been hit 
hard with blood cancers.  Every 
year, since the loss of our Firefighter
-Paramedic Tom Kenyon to 
leukemia in 1997, a team of our 
firefighters has entered the 
Columbia Tower Climb and raised 
funds for the Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society's efforts to find a 
cure.  This year, the team will be 
climbing the 69 floors of Seattle's 
tallest building on Sunday, March 
8.  Want to donate to support the 
NKF&R team?  Go 
to www.llswa.org, click on "LLS 
Firefighter Stairclimb" and search 
for the North Kitsap team ...   
 
Michele Laboda 

Our members are passionate about 
gardening, education and community! 
So that we all may continue to enjoy the 
many benefits of gardening, we invite 
the public to join us on March 11th 
when we present a very special guest 
speaker, Toni Gattone, author of “The 
Lifelong Gardener; Garden with Ease 
and Joy at Any Age”.   Coming to us 
from San Francisco, Ms. Gattone will 
share “adaptive gardening” strategies 
that enable gardeners of all ages and 
abilities to continue to enjoy gardening, 
even when their bodies are saying: “I 
don’t think so!”  
 
After presenting at the Northwest 
Flower & Garden Show in 2017 Ms. 
Gattone was approached by Timber 
Press Publishers to write a book based 
on that seminar. Published in 2019, her 
book is full of practical how-to 
information and is already in its second 
printing.  There will be a book signing 
after her presentation.  
 
March 11 is also the Members Arts and 
Crafts Show! The wide-ranging creative 
talents of our members will be on 
display.  Previous years shows have 
included quilting, painting, 
photography, jewelry, glass work, fiber 
arts, metal sculpting and more.  Some 
items may be for sale. 
 
Join us on March 11 at the Greater 
Hansville Community Center, 6778 Buck 
Lake Rd NE.  Enjoy refreshments and 
social time from 9:00-9:30 am followed 
by a business meeting. Ms. Gattone’s 
presentation will begin at 10:45 am.  For 
more information please visit 
www.flotsamandjetsamgardenclub.com
. 
 
Jane Ritley  
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Check it Out  

Construction has begun on a building 
across the street from our library. The 
driveway and parking in front of the 
library is only for construction vehicles. 
The library will be open regular hours. 
Access to the library will be around the 
corner at the end of the fenced off area 
next to the ball field down the street. 
There is a book return bin in that 
parking lot. Signs point the way to 
sidewalks leading to the library. We 
apologize for the temporary 
inconvenience. 
Book Group: March 4, 1:00-2:00 
pm. Grit by Angela Duckworth. 
Crafternoon: March 5, 12, 19 and 26, 
2:30-3:30 pm.  Bring your craft projects 
or try one of ours. Discover our 
extensive craft book collection and find 
inspiration for your next project. 
Family STEM: March 18, 4:00-5:00 
pm. Explore a different science, 
technology, engineering, or math topic 

each month with hands-on activities 
for families. 
Kid’s Club: March 4, 11 and 25, 3:30
-5:00 pm.  Rotating after-school 
activities for students in grades 3-8 
including, art, LEGO, STEM, and 
games. 
  
Community Craft Supply 
Swap: March 14, 10:00 am – 2:00 
pm.  Want to learn a new craft 
without the expense? Ready to 
spring-clean your craft closet? Pick 
up supplies you can use, network 
with other crafters and check out 
our selection of books of 
information on crafting and 
upcycling. Donate unused craft 
supplies Monday, March 9th -
Thursday March 12th during library 
hours; please call the Library to 
confirm accepted items. Leftover 
supplies will be donated to local 
charities.  
  

Family Science Saturday: Block 
party: March 21, 11:00 am – 1:00 
pm.  Use your imagination to create, 
build, and play. At this fun parent/
child interactive program, discover 
the foundation of mathematical and 
scientific thinking through shapes, 
learning how blocks can be balanced, 
observing how they fall and 
discovering what fits together. 
    
Family Storytime: March 24 and 31, 
10:30-11:00 am. Early literacy fun 
with songs, stories, and rhymes 
designed to build letter knowledge, 
vocabulary, and narrative skills. 
 
For updated program information, 
check our website at KRL.org or call 
us at 360-297-2670. See you at the 
library! 
 
Tomi Whalen 
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We meet at 10 am on Sunday morn-
ing and we would love to have you 
join us. Refreshments are provided 
following the service. Youth meet 
on Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade 
to high school seniors. Adult men's 
and women's Bible studies and 
home fellowships meet on a regular 
basis. Call the office at 360-638-
2335 for times and locations or 
check out our website:  
www.hansvillechurch.org for more 
information. Office hours are 9:30 
am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri. 
 
Carol Gates 

 
Hansville 
Greenway Coon Bay Sailing Club (CBSC) is a group 

of current, past, and future sailors... a 
club without dues, rules, or officers. We 
meet to talk about our boats and boat 
projects, upcoming sailboat events and 
boat projects, and events and boat pro-
jects we'd like to see, as well as other 
stuff. We welcome novice to experi-
enced sailors, whether or not you have 
a boat. 
 
We meet on the third Thursday of each 
month at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse 
at 7:00 pm. We often try to bring in 
speaker to talk about sailing, boating, 
instruments, or techniques, or past ex-
periences of interest, 
 
Our next meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, March 19th, 2020. 
Sometimes, especially if we'll have a 
speaker, we'll gather starting at 6:00 pm 
for a pot-luck dinner. Everyone is wel-
come. But, it will help to bring your own 
plates, glasses, and service. 
 
In the past, we've had a Yahoo Groups 
website that enabled the group to have 
more up-to-date information about club 
activities, including upcoming presenta-
tion topics, photos, events, and online 
discussions. However, Yahoo has re-
cently changed Yahoo Groups to be lim-
ited to a simple email reflection site, 
and is no longer as useful. We're evalu-
ating other options and will post our 
new website in the Hansville Log when 
ready. 
 
Geo. W. Lefler 
 

Logging the Greenway Trails 
 
Over the last year Olympic Resource 
Management (aka Pope Resources) has 
been conducting logging operations on 
their land in Kitsap County. Although it 
would be really nice to have the land 
remain forested, they are a timber 
management company. 
 
Some of the Greenway trails are on 
easements granted by Pope Resources. 
Most of these easements grant a right 
to use the land for a trail. They do not 
exclude the land from logging. The 
exception is the easement we have 
along the north edge of Pope 
Resources’ land from Hansville Road to 
Lower Hawks Pond. The County holds a 
conservation easement here. 
 
Once the logging is finished, the 
Greenway trail crew will go into the 
logged units and re-establish the trail 
along the easement that Pope 
Resources granted to us. It will not look 
pretty at first, but within a year all sorts 
of plants will grow. Many of them will 
provide forage and cover for wildlife. 
The logged area will be replanted with 
trees and those will gradually grow into 
a new forest. 
 
To see how this process works, one only 
has to look at the logged area along 
Hansville Road south of the Gliding 
Eagle Market. That land looked the 
same as the clearcuts near Hansville 
look now. Since the trees grow at a rate 
of 3 to 4 feet a year, it won’t be long 
until we see quite a change. 
 
Be patient. The trails will be open again 
as soon as the logging is finished. As 
always, check our website for trail 
closure information: 
www.hansvillegreenway.org. 
 
Art Ellison 

We're heading into our spring 
events and planning for summer so 
please join us for the Community 
Meeting on Wednesday, March 
25th at 7:30 pm with coffee, tea 
and desserts following the "less 
than an hour" meeting. Don't forget 
to mark your calendar for the Eglon 
Easter Egg Hunt at 10:00 am on 
Saturday, April 11 at the 
Schoolhouse. The ladies of Eglon 
will be helping the Easter Bunny 
prepare sometime the first week of 
April, so if you'd like to join us let 
me know (360-638-1949) and I will 
keep you updated about the actual 
date and time. There are about 
1500 eggs to stuff! I hope you'll find 
time to get outside and enjoy these 
beautiful spring days! I love seeing 
all the neighbors coming out for 
their neighborhood walks and really 
appreciate those special souls who 
also carry a bag with them for 
misplaced litter. 
 
Jackie Holbrook 

Eglon News 
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Last month, I reported on the 
successful hatch of chum eggs in 
Hawks Hole. The stream runs through 
the Shore Woods community and 
drains to Hood Canal. While the 
process was different this year, the 
result was the same: A legacy of 
thousands more salmon than before 
we started! The difference this year 
was that an early hatch resulted in 
planting already-hatched fry instead of 
placing eggs in our special incubating 
boxes. According to Hawks Hole Lead 
Terry Isbell, "The little ones seemed 
pretty happy!" 
 
 We recently confirmed rumors that 
we are not the first to attempt salmon 
restoration in Hawks Hole. Gerry 
Kearney lead similar efforts in the early 
1990's. We look forward to working 
with him and The Shore Woods 
Community in pursuit of realizing past 
and future goals! 
 
Please consider attending the Legacy 
Project Tuesday Talk March 3, 7:00 pm 
at the GHCC. For more information, 
visit Nkpsalegacy.com or 
email Nkpsahansville@gmail.com. 
 
The next meeting of the North Kitsap 
Puget Sound Anglers will be March 11, 
2020 at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse. 
Dinner at 6:00 pm, meeting at 7:00. 
Fabulous raffle to follow! 
 
Don White 
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Free Income Tax 
Preparation Services  

 
from AARP Tax-Aide 

Opening Soon 
 

It’s almost time for the yearly ritual of 
preparing your annual federal income 
tax return.  Fortunately, the AARP Tax-
Aide program, in cooperation with the 
Internal Revenue Service, will again offer 
free income tax return preparation and 
filing services.  In northern Kitsap 
County, these services are offered, 
without charge, at the Kingston Village 
Green Community Center in Kingston, 
and at the Poulsbo Library. 
 
Kingston Village Green: Beginning 
Saturday February 1, Tax-Aide hours of 
operation will be Wednesday, Thursday 
and Fridays 10am-2pm, and Saturdays 
11am-3pm.    Appointments may be 
made through the Community Center’s 
front desk during operational hours 
Monday through Saturday, either in 
person, or by calling 360-297-1263.  The 
final day for tax prep services in 
Kingston will be April 15. 
 
Poulsbo Library:  Starting on Sunday, 
February 2nd Tax-Aide hours of 
operation will be Sunday noon-4pm, 
Tuesday 3:30pm-6:30pm, and Thursday 
2pm-5pm.  Appointments may be made 
by calling 360-621-3925 and leaving 
your contact information.  You will 
receive a call back within 48 hours to 
schedule your specific appointment. 
 
Drop-ins are welcome on a space-
available basis, but appointments will 
reduce taxpayer wait times.  Please 
bring a copy of last year’s income tax 
return, photo identification, social 
security cards for everyone on the tax 
return, and all income tax documents 
needed for your 2019 tax return. 
 
There is never a charge for any of these 
services. 

Matt Lyons 

FJGC Scholarship and Grant opportunities 
for 2020-2021 
 
The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club of Hansville is offering scholarships to 
permanent residents of North Kitsap County. High school seniors, college 
students and continuing education students pursuing a degree or certificate in an 
environmental or horticultural field may apply.  The scholarships will be awarded 
in May.  Early applications are available in February and March through your 
school advisor or counselor or can be downloaded from the Club’s website. 
www.flotsamandjetsamgardenclub.com/philanthropy.html 
 
Application deadline is no later than April 15, 2020.  Applications can be mailed 
to Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club, P.O. Box 14, Hansville, WA 98340, attn. 
Scholarships and Grants Committee; or submitted electronically to 
f.j.scholarships@gmail.com 
 
Judy Tallman 
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In search of your favorite Hansville garden!   
 
We are planning our “Best of the Decade“ Garden Tour this 
summer and would like your input!  Please let us know if 
you remember a special garden from prior years, and we 
will do our best to get the most popular suggestions on our 
2020 tour. Email hansvillela@gmail.com with your 
nominations as soon as possible so we can let the owners 
know they’ve been chosen.    
 
Did you know: Hansville Helping Hands lends medical 
equipment?   Short term, long term, we are there for 
you.  Just email us or leave a message on our hotline at 
(360)328-8170.    
 
We meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 2pm at 
the Driftwood Key Clubhouse. Our next meeting is March 
25th.  We welcome new members! 
 
Lynne McGinn 
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We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center website where there is 
a ton of information about the community and the many local organizations that are here. 
Go to hansville.org and click on the “Contact Us” tab on the top of the home page.   

Welcome New Community Members! 

GHCC is a volunteer, 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization  

 

 
Greater Hansville Community Center 
PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340 

 
Membership Dues: January – December 2020 

 
Name/Business or Org:_________________________ 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
Email: _______________________________________ 
Name #2: ____________________________________  
Email: _______________________________________ 
Mailing Address:_______________________________ 
               _______________________________ 
 

  We are interested in volunteering time to GHCC              
activities! 
 
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit 
organization. All donations are tax-deductible. Please make checks payable 
to the Greater Hansville Community Center. Mail this form along with your 
check to:    GHCC,   P.O. 133,   Hansville,  WA 98340  

 
Dues and Special Support:   
New Member  _____  Renewal  _____ 
 
Membership - Single ($15.00)   $_________  
Family ($25.00)      $_________   
Business/Org  ($45.00)     $_________ 
GHCC General Fund      $_________ 
GHCC Endowment Fund     $_________ 
GHCC Log Production Fund    $_________ 
GHCC Scholarship Fund      $_________ 
GHCC Neighbor’s Lunch Fund     $_________ 
Hansville Historical Society    $_________ 
Norwegian Point Park Fund    $_________ 
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund    $_________ 
Hansville Greenway Fund     $_________ 
Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund    $_________ 
Little Boston Library Support Fund    $_________ 
   TOTAL  $_________ 


